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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall Cotuaty's Home Newspaper

Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
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Harold Wayne Griggs has been
City. His nomination must be
confirmed by the United States
Senate, often times a mere
formality.
Griggs, a disabled veteran of
the Korean War, was an unsuccessful candidate for county
court clerk in 1957. He resides
with his family on f7alvert City
Rt. 2.
Mrs. Christi Hall has been acting as postmaster at Calvert
City for more than a year, since
the retirement in May 1958 of
Mrs. Edna flees. Mrs. Dees served
as postmaster for 23 years, and
retired because of poor health.
Griggs went into army service
in 1950, serving until 1953, with
six months duty in Korea during
that conflict. It was there he
lost a leg when an memy mortar shell exploded while his outfit, the 2nd InfantrN Division,
was setting up its own mortar
position on Heartbreak Ridge in
September, 1951.
He now wears an artificial
limb.
Mr. Griggs is married, the
father of two boys and a girl,
and a member at Little Community Chapel Church.

First In Circu!ation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest

Wilson Wyatt to Address
South Marshall Graduates

No. Marshall
P-TA Elects
Officio! Staff

Nancy Walker
Exhibits Art At
Murray State

HAROLD WAYNE GRIGGS
Nominated Calvert City Postmaster

South's FFA Team
Wins District Title

Crown Furniture
Is Named Dealer
For Westinghouse

gkiow

Mrs. Fannie Rudd
1Burial Is Held At
Benton Cemetery

Three Hurt In
Auto Accident

The G. W. Micks
Reveal Engagement
Of Their Daughter

Play Tickets
Nosy C;i Sate

n.

8th Grade Students
Of Calvert Visit
Mammoth Cave

The T. L. Collies
Injured In Missouri

Chartnin Paper
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Benton Hi Graduation
Program Completed
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Hop Countywide
Cieenalup Drive Is
Set For May 9-14
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By A Dam Site
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Mrs. Viola Fields of Louisville THIS IS A BRAND NEW Mystery Farm House. It is so new, in fact, that when the photo %Yrs made
Instead quet will be held May 26 at 6:30 ness College in Paducah, has ac- delegation for the state convenre in the p. m. at Kentucky Dam Village. cepted employment in the book- tion held last Saturday in Louis- and her son, Walter Fields and a year ago, the house had not been completed. The roof is real white, which should be a -: :e be
-7
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312 East 12111 St'

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April
!tie Ross, 74, who died in Dexter was in the Olive church cemat the home of her °laughter, etery.
Mrs. Dorothy Duncan, April 21,
Mrs. Ross is also survived by
were held Friday afternoon at four sons, Edwin, Lewis, Glen
the Olive Methodist Church, of and Mason Ross, all of Detroit;
which she was a member.
two sisters, Mrs. Pauline HarriBurial, by Linn Funeral Homo, son of Hardin Route 1 and Mrs
Funeral services for Mrs. Mur-

Mrs. Murtie Ross
Funeral Conducted
At Olive Church

Edith Irvan of Kirksey Route 1;
two brothers, McKinley Turner
of Route 5 and Vernon Turner
of Kirksey Route 1; and 18
grandchildren.

NOTICE TO subscribers. If the
numbers near your name on your
paper read 4-60 your subscription expired April 1. Prompt renewal of your subscription preRev. R. L. Dotson Jr. officiated vents you from missing any paat the last rites.
pers. Send us your check or $2

in cash as soon as possible.
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Mr. and Mrs. Tony Duminski
and son 'lave returned to their
home in Detroit after visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Travis
and family in Benton.
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Unequaled Specials on Famous Name Brands
G. E. DELUXE WINDOW FAN
SUNBEAM LADY SHAVER
SUNBEAM CHROME MIXER
SUNBEAM FRYPAN & LID
24" GRILL WITH HOOD AND SPIT
WESTINGHOUSE WAFFLE IRON

B.F.Goodrich
URE YOUR CREDIT
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
BARGAINS
In Every Department

c:i
r

$59.95
16.75
23.95
23.75
24.95
32.95

$39.95
8.99
14.99
14.99
16.99
14.99

covered
1leIeof
:3ie
anarranm
ge

MOUNTAIN LAUREL FESTIVAL queens fr,
Lexington Country Club. Mrs. James Darna!;•.talks with Mrs. James E. Croley Jr., Pine..
of the 1960 festival, and Miss Alice Churl
reigning queen. Miss Chumley repres.
lege at last year's festival and won 1.1..
ties. This years festival at Pine Mouir.,
May 26-28.

New Harmony Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Ruth Edwards

The

pays a
Appliance that

dividend

MOTOROLA

Tv
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2492.s
0°
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BAIV
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'
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441 00
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usi.I;IILY SELLS FOR

("ALE
v4,,I •

PRICE

cu. ft.
• Big 2V2
fast freeze
mportment
co
Autornatic.
o
•

000.00
NOVV

$10

$'275
ea
Weekly

Comparable to many competitive
models as high as $289.95

23995

interior light
Nexible, sure-

Down

• Swivel base allows easy

glass. n
• Feltedinsulatto
fiber
terCurrent
•
- ,ption ingn°1
light
tood
• Styr.
warsilage
pa
ranty at no

viewing from any room
angle
• Mohogany finish

• Tube Sentry System
•Golden Voice speaker
•263 sq. in. picture
viewing area

All tubes and parts warranted
for one full year

extra cost

LOSISIng
seal lid
OR RN
SUM SAYING

'Week After
S2.66 Per
Payment
Down
Small

NOW ONLY

995

MOWER

Stratton Engine/
2 h.p. Briggs and
• 21
Recoil starter
-mounted controls
• 4-way handle
steel deck
• Heavy-gauge
and cream finish
• Attractive bronze

BARBECUE
H•ovY Gauge
18" steel
bowl
Adjustobl•
hoot control

NOW ONLY

grid

$399

$ r oo— Down
3

Coil spring construction I
Opon-weav•Rb•r design

$125 Weekly
i—

GARDEN OISE SRO

BATH SCALE
$299

BUY SEVERAL —
HAVE A SPARE
WHEN YOU
NEED IT

Tip-proof d•sign
Magnifying Ions for
coil*, reocling
Avollobl• in six
•stehIng colors

c

p,vmtNstt
1,, vm's ow GA's
Mootts

159

49

1

• Sponge pad on rayon backing
with silicone cover
• Heat, scorch and stain resistant

-B.F.Goodrich

, A ',him,.

26"

Aluminum portable folding

WENGER

Nut,

BOB \It t.
BOX P•
sr.tt ,
Name

City
L..Zone_

Troubled With

TERMITES?
ROACHES - SILVER

FISH

MOT

BABY SEAT
I NO

MICE - RATS. ET:.?

MORE WRESTLING
WITH CAR SEATS

PICNIC
TABLE
Reg
19.95
Value

LC

Adam,

• 100% top-quality
vinyl
• Carries Good
Housekeeping
Seal of Approval

I SIT 'N STAND

ENROLL
ENDS MA
Bob lit
Box 183.

Funeral services for Eli (Jack)
Treas, 66, of Kirksey Route 1.
who died Thursday afternoon of
last week, were held Saturday at
the Linn Funeral Chapel. Rev.
Orville Easley and Rev. Aubert
Rose officiated.
Survivors are his wife, Mts.
Bert Treas; a daughter, Mrs. Ann
Novelle Ashner of California:
two sons. Everett anti Lawrence
Elwood Trcas, both of Benton
Route 1; a sister, Mrs. Mate
Farmer of this county, and four

8-YEAR
GUARANTEE

• Full-flow, all-brass
couplings
• Lightweight, flexible,
non-kinking
• Will not rot or
mildew

The famous
Security

A

Last Rites Held
For Eli Treas,66

OFFICE SUPPLIES--For typewriter ribbons, stapling machines
and staples, carbon paper,
and
second sheets see The Marshall
Cournier in Benton.

SPECIAL SALE PRICE
If so, before you do anything aboot
the MARSHALL COUNTY CHAMBEll
MERCE and get the FACTS aloud ii

377

995

• Deep padded cushion
• Tube steel frame
• Steering wheel, horn and shift

company to do business with.

B. F. GOODRICH

BATTERIES
-''a

ji

,..:ED $3495
ONLY

Rugged, Hydrogen••brazed
frome
• Custom - fit
weight fenders

light

B. F.Goodrich NEW REIMS
Applied to Sound The O<st
,r.gs

ESS lhAD4
• Deluxe padded saddle
• Quality coaster brake
• American - made-

6-VOLT—EXCHANGE
PAY ONLY

1.00 DOWN

• ELECTROTAK-tor low mileage driving
• ROW-R•PAK-the battery for normal
replacement purposes
•SILVERTOWN-lops
Construction

mileage
STARTS HERE

REMEMBER:

YOU PAY
FOR TRE.4.E.
Sizes 6.70-15
ONLY
• Same tread depth
• Same tread width
• Same tread design
as new B.F.Goodrich Tires
2 Tires Only 2c2 Down
$999

-ALL OTHER BIKES ON SALE —

.Goodrich

ASLOWAS

*

LevilPs Termite & Pest Control
in
Year after year to drill
anti preiire
home and then look
after it in the ye:Ir"

•Plus tr•od tox and rereadabl• tir•

Levill's Termite & Pest'Coo

WARD AUTO
SUPPLY

512

PLam
3-3053

Main

Home owned and 011"atvi1
Phones:
Benton
LA 7-7665

Murray. Ky.

LICENSED

50 EASY T
SO BEAUTIF
YOUR WALL

STEI

'APointer's Paint The Home

ki for ALL
and —
wo
65 and

grandchildren.
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The New Harmony Homemak- ter ,
era Club met April 19 at the' Web,
home of Mrs. Ruth Edwards.'jim„
Fourteen members answered th, I Bobly.
roll call by telling their favorite and I ,
song.
There were also 7 visitors
present. They were Mrs. .Ruby
Chandler, Mrs. Edsel Freeman,
Mrs. Arlie Edwards, Mrs. Florence Kelley .Mrs. Clay Howard,
Mrs. Verda Smothers and MTS.
Dorthy
The Bible reading was given
by Mrs. Emma Smith, with Mts.
Viola Barefield leading in pray:.
The club voted to give a sla
donation to the cancer fund and
a S5 donation to the Friendship
to Korea The club will also try
to have 100% attendance at the
Kentucky Federation of Homemakers meeting in Mt.rray May
6.
An
interesting
lesson
an
Finishes used in the Kitchen was
given by Mrs. Ruth Edwards and
Mrs. Marie Barker.
Potluck lunch was served at
the noon hour. In the afternoon
the recreation was led by. Mrs.
Frankie York with Mrs. Jeanetie
Smith and Mrs. Ruth Wallets
winning the prizes, and Mrs.
Ruby Chandler winning the door
The next meeting will be held
May 10 at the home of Mrs. Vio.a
Barefield. Visitors arc always
welcome.

SENSATIONAL SAVINGS
BUY NOW AT

22" ROTARY

_r

BONDED INS

FREE—A Plastic Cover I hit
With 2 Gal. or Mari ot

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 28, 1960
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Games were played and prizes
won by Mrs. John Goheen, Janie
Cornwell and Rebekah Fields.
Approximately fifty persons
attended or sent gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Donohoo
of the county were shoppers in
town Friday.
ONION SKIN second sheets, regular and legal size, at The Mars

ASY TO USE...
EAUTIFUL ON
R WALLS

STERLING

IF THE nearly 20,000,000 persons who have visited the Empire State Building's observatory were
• to stand In a continuous line, It would stretch EMPIRE State's 20,000,000th
from Empire State, a quarter of the distance visitor will be sent with a guest
, around the globe to the Islands of Samoa.
of his choice on a 6,500 mile
trip to the major cities of the
United States where they will
be feted as personal emissaries
of the world's tallest building.

I

7 visitors
airs Ruby
Freeman.
Mrs FlorC. • • Howard.
and Mrs.

FLAT LATEX PAINT
NO SPECIAL
PRIMER NEEDED

MARKS AND BLEMISHES

given
with Mis.
Sri prayer.i
;Ivo a 5101
....cer fund and
•
Friendship
r SI also try
:•.,,ince at the
Home\l rray May

WASH OFF EASILY
r's Paint The Home Owner Likes"
E—A Plastic Cover Cloth 9x12
With 2 Gal. or More Order
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Here and There

Mrs. J. Murray Blue, Providence, Ky., governor of the Second District, Kentucky Federated Women's Clubs, was guest
speaker at the April meeting of
the Senior Woman's Club held
Thursday night, April 21, at the
Benton Christian Church. She
was introducted by Mrs. James
V. Gold.
In her speech, Mrs. Blue declared she was delighted to be
an emissary of the Federated
Clubs and told the Benton club
members of many accomplishments they could do.
Hostesses were Miss Sunshine
Colley, Mrs. Scott Dycus, Mrs.
Wayne Powell and Miss Gladys
Allen.
They served delicious punch
and cakes and cookies. The dining table was covered with a
lovely cut work linen cloth and
centered with a low glass container which held an assortment
of Spring flowers. A little table
had a lovely hand embroidered
.pink linen cloth and the central
appointment was a low brass
bowl holding lilacs and iris. The
punch bowl and cups were cut
glass.
White candles burned on the
large table.

McCracken Youth
Is State Champion
4-H Corn Grower
Wommack

Mr. and Mrs. John
went t
and childre of Route
Bill Harper, 15, Paducah Rt. 1,
Florence, Ala., last week. Mrs is the 1959 state 4-H
Club cornLillie Stephenson, mother of Mrs growing champion.
Wommack, who had been thei
The
title
carries
with
it a trip
guests went back with them t
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett Florence.
to the National 4-H Club Conand son of Detroit have been
gress in Chicago next November,
Mrs. Frank Dunn and son and a state medal, says George
recent guests of her sister, M.'s.
Dennis, spent the weekend in Corder, state 4-H Club chairJay Evans and family.
Peoria, Ill., with her sister, Mia man,
Mrs. Garland Roach has re- Eileen
Gilliam.
Young Harper was district
turned to her home in Benton
Mr. and Mrs. George Lon champion previously in tractor
after undergoing surgery at
driving
and maintenance, dairyMurray Hospital.
have been recent guests in th
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon of Frank- home of their daughter, Mrs ing, farm labor and electricity,
and champion in McCracken
fort visited Mrs. Genoa Gregory Carl Owen and family. They al
and Mrs. Zora Stone in Benton visited a sister of Mr. Long, Mrs County individual demonstration work. He has been in 4-H
Senator Gray.
Club work six years. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Harper.
The youngster grew 50 acres
of corn on his parents' farm in
1959, got an average yield of 92.6
bushels an acre and realized a
gross of 52,045.47 on the crop:
half this figure included Harper's' own labor.
Three hybrid corns were used
in the crop and three separate
fertilizer mixtures. In additiovalue of anhydrous ammonia
a side-dressing was checked
two plots. The crop was gro',,
on creek-ottom land, seed
with a two-row planter, cultiva: ed twice anti harvested with a
one-row mounted picker. The
From The
corn will be fed to farm livestock.
Young Harper reported 339
hours of personal labor and 477
hours of hired labor, and a total
of 505 tractor work-hours. The
new champion plans to enter the
University of Kentucky.
•
E. E. Burkeen Calvert CP;3'
wasRoute 1 was a business visitor
in Benton Saturday cnd visited
the Courier office to renew his
subscription to the paper.

BROOKS SHOPPE

1Vutili
oF -Oa

la, wife, Ms-s.
llter. Mrs. Ann
ot California:
:inn Lawrence
both of Benton
a 'fir Mrs. Mate
• ,•.nty. and four

SOMETIME this Spring the lucky 20,000,000th vis•
itoe will go through the observatory turnstile as
have Kings and Queens, Heads of States and entertainment celebrities before him.

Mrs. Florence Wilson and son,
John Wilson of Nashville, Tenn.,
visited in the home of Mrs. R.
E. Foust in Benton during the
latter part of the past week.

TO A LUXURIOUS LOW SHEEN.

Was

Eli Jack)
..-ey Route
ternoon of
adturday at
ta..ipel. Rev.
' Rev. Aubert

Benton Senior Women
Hear District Leader

I¼aODEN
largest selection,lowest prq/

Miss Sunshine Colley gave the
devotional.
Mrs. Joe Brandon gave a short
talk about things she saw and
did while attending the recent
White House conference.
Mrs. Lillie Jones, president Jf
the club, who presided, appointed Mrs. James V. Gold and Miss
Sunshine Colley as delegates to
the state Federated Women's
Club meetlng to be held in Lexington in May. Alternates named were Mrs. Joe Brandon and
Barkley. Mrs.
Mrs. Edward
Mable Smith was named a delegate to attend General Federated Woman's Club meeting to
be held in Washington.
The guest speaker was presented a gift by the club as a token
of appreciation for her coming
to the meeting and being on the
program.
Attending the meeting Thursday night were Mesdames Lillie
Jones, Louella Peterson, Ray
Smith, Gania Wyatt, Coleman
Riley, Lillie Cooper, Katie Major,
Jess Collier, Anna Brandon,Ruth
Cothron, Thomas Poore, James
V. Gold, W. G. Dappert, and the
hostesses.
Mrs. Blue was accompanied to
Benton and the club meeting by
Mrs. ubm lila of Provid nc

BENTON
TILE
STORE
Ph. LA 7-8320
Filbeck Bldg.
Benton, Ky.

AFTER easter SALE!
SUITS
i5-2O-25-530
COATS
$10-413--$15 --$25
DRESSES
$10 -$12 - $17
HATS

Surround Her with These Lovely Gifts

Mutual frill,
Ilteafia,

ROB

and a New Dress

BOK
rte .. rush
the Senior -

Quality Is Our Most Important Product
Buy With Confidence

Add

Mrs. Ernest Elroy of Symsonia
was a recent patient at Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Downing
of Route 4 were shoppers in Benton Thursday of the past week.

City

1,1Es---For type.p:: e machines
el paper. and
• -IT Marshall

ANDERSON & SON
Phone CH 7-1633

South Side of Square, Mayfield, Ky.

Lovely Gowns
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RO
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AS YOU DRIVE
WHEN YOU TRADE

FISH •
Exciting Panty Styles

MICE. RATS, ETC?

If .0. before

NOU (10 anything 01)(4
th. ‘11,1V-111LL COUNTY CH:016)

L and get the FACTS

ah°1it

w Summer Gloves

lo do business with.
Exquisite Slips
REMEMBER:
RAW SLER CUSTOM

Control
-r#•rmite & Pest
"
pre'
ear to drill anti
)tt‘i' and then look after it in the

levill's Termite & Pest

CROSS COUNTRY-6 OR V-8

BEAUTIFULLY GIFT WRAPPED
Dainty Handkerchiefs

119 W. Broadway

BONDED

Compare and see ... model for model, Rambler wagons are priced well
below competitive wagons and, in many cases, below the small U.S.
"economy" sedans. That's why Rambler outsells all 6-c)linder station
wagons—out-produces the tv.o largest manufacturers combined! Model
above is just one of 17 new Rambler wagons. There's plenty of hat room,
leg room, entrance and exit room. See America's Economy King—the
Rambler American Custom—that topped all can in M.P.G. in the
Mobilgas Economy Run. Site on price, upkeep, resale.

SEE YOUR RAMBLER DEALER

I1. nton

ICENSED

25

ewest Handbags

ll
'
Home owned and (We
Phones:

E1 7-7665

Now a brand-new Rambler American
2-Door Deluxe Sedan for as little as

Mayfield, Kentucky

-

s

*Monthly payments based on
manufacturer's suggested f antorydelivereJ prIce watt ref, down,
36-month steno:I 0E7_ Interest
.051,0, art sm., pm] Or fronol
enummenl tra
rIstron.'late
and local taxes rf any, extra.

per
month

Mrs. Paul Schroeder
Hostess to Calvert
City Garden Group

Phone Company Will
Dine County Leaders

Calvert City Lions
Hear Talk By Cola
Bottling Executive

TEA,

A. B. Clemtnt, area manager
for Pennsalt, has been named
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fowler
president of the Calvert City
and their daughter Winnie and
Chemical Co.. which produces
granddaughter Diana Dawes of
flourspar
at Marion and Mexico,
Club
Garden
Seasons
Four
The
Route 6 were shoppers in town
The bi-monthly dinner meet- Ky., for Pennsalt. LaMont West,
The Southern Bell Telephone at 6:30 p. m. at the Marco
met Thursday evening, April 21, Friday afternoon.
of
the
ing
Calvert
City
Lion's
office
Paducah
at
planning
is
to Restaurant on Highway 68 and
a resident of Marion for several
in the home of Mrs. Paul
Club was held April 21 at Gypsy years, is vice president of Calvert
Schroeder, Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Landon pitch a party for Marshall Coun- the Access Road.
City Chemical Co.
The phone company is invit- Tea Room.
Guest speaker was J. Homer of Benton are the parents of a tians to celebrate the beginning
Through the months of July
Fluorspar now is converted to
Miller, Marshall County exten- son, Terry Yayne, born at the May 15 of direct distance dialing ing county and city officials,
in this area.
newspapermen and civic leaders and August the club will meet hydrofluoric acid, an important
sion agent, who spoke on the Murray Hospital last week.
The party will be held May 14 to the party.
only on the third Thursday basic chemical and also the
planning, upkeep and care of
Mrs. Anna Brandon, Rev. and
principal raw material for makA demonstration of direct long night each month.
lawns, trees and shrubs. He also
distance dialing will be given at
Andrew McDewitt. manager of ing "Isotron" refrigerants and
gave ideas on the kinds of roses Mrs. Paul Dailey were visitors in
afternoon
Paducah
Friday
.
aerocol
party.
propellents produced at
the
A representative of the Cola-Cola bottling company
to buy and the proper care of
the phone campany will dial in Paducah, spoke to the group Calvert City.
them.
Mrs. Lillie Darnell cf Paducah
Congressman
Stubblefield
Present for the meeting were visited her sister, Mrs. Guy Mcin on "Salvation Army," relating
Washington, and Stubblefield its history since its organization
Mesdames Wm. Kleinsmith, Mil- ClaM Friday. She also visited
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klein and
will make a short talk over the and gave a brief talk on the
ton Nelson, Richard Cocke, Ken- Will Green at the Aaron Ivey
telephone.
building drive underway in Pa- family returned to their home
neth Cardner, Leo Heidorn, Ar- home.
Sumlay
after a 10-day trip to
Dinner will be served free by ducah under his matagerment.
thur, Komorowski, Robert CarMrs. Marvin Stegman honored
Mrs. Oliver Meadley
and
the phone
Albert Ray, a staff member, and Albany and New York City, N. Y.
roll, Art Masse.
daughter, Rona of Paducah vis- her sister, Sharon Landers, with conductin company, which is
g several demonstra- Capt. Case were with him.
The hostess served dessert and
ficers for the year 1960-61 would
a party Saturday night, April 23. tions
coffee following the program. ited in town Friday.
in this area of the new
The nominating committee re- be held May 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hill who at her home in Calvert Heights. long distance dialing. This
ported that the election of ofnew
Bob Sink was a visitor.
occasion
birthdaY
was the 16
spent the winter in Tuson arriv- The
service permits Marshall Coun
BEST PRINTING of all kinds ed back in Marshall County last of Sharon.
thins and others in the Paducah
Assisting with the party was
can be obtained at The Marshall week to make their home.
Short Profit Says:
district to make their long EditCourier in Benton at reasonable
Mrs. Castle
Venable and her mother, Mrs. Willie Landers. ance calls without the help
of
"BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME FOR SPRING"
basement recreation room
The
prices. Phone LA 7-3931 free daughter, Gayna Linn of Lexingan operator. The new system
estimates. Fast service on all or- ton, Tenn., visited relatives in was decorated with yellow, blue will be explained
thoroughl
y
beand white paper streamers and
ders.
Benton last week.
fore the service goes into effect.
balloons.
Inside the balloons
were games and tricks for the
,guests to take part in.
A large white cake decorated
with blue and spelling out "Hapby Birthday" across the top was
Different Patserved along with cokes and
and sandwiches.
terns To Choose
The honoree received many
On Sunday, April 24, Jamie
nice gifts from those sending
Morgan
was
honored
at
his home
and those attending, who were
From!
David Smith, Diane Heise, James on Benton Route 2 with a birthPoe, Ronald Smith, Betty Mc- day dinner. Mr. Morgan was 75
6'
9' — 12'
—
Lemore, Gail Draffen, Patsy At- years of age on that day.
The food consisted of many
nip, Carolyn Pace, Janet Smith,
Widths
Jimmy Wilson, Sharon Gregory delicious dishes and Mr. Morgan
received a large number of gifts
and Jerry Smith.
Prices Start
from his many friends and relatives.
Weldon Peck of the U. S.
At Only
Those attending the dinner
Air Force, stationed since March
Here is an actual photograph of Otarion Listener RX77
1959 at an air force base in Tur- Sunday were Messrs, and Mes—The famous PATENTED "Target Hearing" aid that
dames Jordan and Jack Harrikey has arrived home and he
brings in clearly voices and sounds you WANT to
and his wife and child will reside son, I. C. McGregor, 4an Cone,
hear, while diminishing voices and sounds you don't
in Paducah for the time being. Jack Shemwell, Lomon Powell
want to hear. The Otarion circuitry RX is a preSq. Yd.
He is the son of Mrs. S. T. Adair and sons, Ricky and David, John
scription type aid fitted to each individual requirement.
Thompson, R. M. Howard.
of Calvert City Route 2.
No other hearing aid can possibly offer the Patented
Fred Hunt and son, Billy,
features for they are EXCLUSIVE WITH THE
Claud Park, Thad Copeland and
Also
LISTENER! Come in. Try one for yourself. Two Hearing
NOTICE TO LAKE resort oper- son, Robert,
Ed
Aid Experts on duty at all times.
ators — The Marshall Courier Dan Draffen, Egner, Rudy Cox,
James
Large
Selection
Gibson
and
11 Other Listener Models to Choose from
prints guest registration cards, daughter,
Summer, Truie Wyatt,
business cards, letterheads and Bob
Cone and son, Jeoffrey;
Of
envelopes—all styled to your per- Charlie
Cone.
D istributor of the famous Patented
sonal wisnes. Call LA 7-3931 TOFred Cole and sons, Phillip and
ARMSTRONG
Target Hearing "LISTENER"
DAY for free estimates.
Joe Ted, Louie York, Ed Mathis
New Location-123 So, 6th St. Dial 2-4684
and daughters Nancy and Patsy,
PADUCAH, KY.
Billy
Vinylaccolon
Strader of Calvert City Will Draffen,
Scott and Rex
Just 50 Ft. South of Irvin Cobb Hotel
was a recent patient at the BapShemwell
.
Free Parking For Our Clients on Cobb Parking Lot
tist Hospital in Paducah.
LINOLEUM
Mesdames Ruth Bowlin, BeuSee the "Listener" live on WPAD-TV Channel 6 Weather
lah Jones, Donald Baker, and
Report every Wednesday at 5:35 p. m.
Rufus York of Route 1 was in
daughter, Kia, Eth Smith, Brooks
town on business Friday.
McGregor and sons, Larry and
Terry, Frankie Sledd, Glenda
Copeland, Robert Copeland.
• Easy Terms
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Dailey; Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Waggner and
•
sons, Tom and Dan of Clay,
Free Delivery
Kye
Betty, Bee and Allman Shemwell
of Oak Level; and Mr. and
Mrs.
W. J. Myre of Paducah.
Mrs. Jamie Morgan was hostess for the occasion.

Sharon Landers of
Calvert Honored
At Birthday Party

89c

TATE HEARING CENTER

HERMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Byers oZ
Hardin Route I were shoppers
in
town Saturday.

Furniture & Floor Covering Stores
1616 So. 6th St. (Tile at 1135 So. 3rd
St.)
PADUCAH, KY.

Subscribe to The Courier
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Jamie Morgan, 76,
Of Benton Route 2,
Has Birthday Party

Patented "TARGET HEARING"
IS A LISTENER EXCLUSIVE!

1 ST BAPTIST
GO TO TRAINING
The following
tea,
Benton's First
Bap attended

CLEMENT PRESIDENT OF
FLOURSPAR COMPANY

Buy A Volkswagen!

EneRed-s—
A klmonEuMmenBt
.
IZE
no
upkeep.
and perpetual
cemeteriesen
twhere you or.
soin
Inarnm
monument

money than in

any other

IDEAL FAA ALL

PAINTED oil
UNPAINTED
INTERIOR
SURFACES

Bea ey Marble & Gr

Mere s the wonderful .w LATEX paint that saves •
Flatter • Pat
you Hr. and money in decorating I S.T.R-E-T•C-H •
WoRbowd
gives you Efate coverage per dollar .
dries •
quickly te o smooth, velvety, washable finish. • Plotterbeol
Wide range at today's smartest colors— ready to • Woodwork
Primed Nei
we with brush or roller.
• Comm

•
FAST DRYING ...

ARDVVAR E • PAINTS

• WALLPAPER
KITCHEN SHOP

$11 000
IN CASH PRIZES
FOR HIGHEST CORN VIEWS
Dear Sir:
We are giving a check for 8500.00 to ihe
of the 1960 Kentucky Corn Derby in the5
division and another check for S500.00 to
winner of the one acre division. pro% bled am
Stull's thirteen hybrids are planted and
the state champion yield as checked by the
versify of Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
tion or the County Agent.
Yours trul.
STILL BROTHERS!
Fred Poore.

is American's number 1 import ...

VOLKSWAGEN

sold over 150,000 cars anti trucks in
the U. S. in 1959 ...

VOLKSWAGEN

gasolines
made to give
you more miles per galion
If the maker of your car specifies "proxies"

Super Shell
with TCP
You get more power,
more mileage and
a smoother-running
engine
Super Shell with TCP* is the most powerful gasoline your car can use! It's octane
rating is so high engine knock is
no
longer a problem.
Super Shell's extra power,from aviation
fuel ingredients, gives you extra mileage
when cruising. TCP additive tunes your
engine while you drive.

If the maker of dour car speciiie., '

with TCP
All-around performance
no "regular" can beat—
performance 88% of all
regular gasoline fails to deliver
New Shell Gasoline at "regular"
price is
loaded with premium features—is
higher
in octane than premium grades
of a short
time ago.
You get custom -volatility for
easy
ing;TCP to make a rough-running starlengine
smooth again. And new Shell Gasoline
is
made to give better mileage.

is the third largest ntanufacturer of
automobiles (1959 production over
700,000)...

VOLKSWAGEN
All

new

VOLKSWAGEN

I

General Con!r...

OBERTS PONTIAC
Pontiac and Vat:N.:ell
John Deere Implemen

BANK OF BEN

VOLKSWAGENS

Long Concre-,

are sold in 120 countries...
deliveries in Paducah for $1,690-49.
Includes heater, defroster, turn
signals and heavy duty bumper guards.
.

HYBRIDS

IS WORTH $34.30
MORE PROFIT TO YOU THAN A Bj,S,

We Are Pleased to Announce

OF COMPETITIVE
SEED CORN AS BASED ON IA'
SITY AGRICULTURAL
EXPERIMENT STATION 11C
FOR THREE YEAR
AVERAGE.
PROOF: 4.9 BUSHELS
MORE CORN PER ACRE MULTI?:
BY 7 ACRES
PLANTED FROM ONE BUSHEL MULIT?
BY $1.00 PER
BUSHEL FOR CORN MAKES S34.30 M
PROFIT FROM ONE
BUSHEL STULL'S HYBRID C
COMPETITIVE SEED
CORN.

MR.LONNIE COOK
As Our Representative For Benton
And Marshall County

SEE YOUR LOCAL

•seell's Trarlemara foe
,la unlaue tase:In• edltive
Careoltrreed 139 STel, Researeh

Come in today for a free
demonstration, you'll be glad you did!

HOUSERS SHELL STATION
N. Main St.

Construction

ONE BUSHEL OF

STULL'S

Ccrtcr

Jack Proctor & Donald !

carry a 6,000 mile or 6 month factory
warranty ...

dealers service only

VOLKSWAGENS
kit stew

MR. FARMER:
PLANTING QUALITY SEED
DOESN'T COST - IT PAYS

has the highest resale of any car in
the
world.

VOLKSWAGENS

VOLKSWAGENS

Radio Service

Sales Manager

VOLKSWAGEN

Benton, Ky.
Dial 5-7900

STULL'S

Murray, Ky.

8th and Main, Benton
Tires - Texaco Tremluel•

Goodrich

DEALER

Ellis Popcorn
Company
Chestnut Street,

Downing Texaco Station

Phone PL

LAMPKINS
Buick-Rambler Co.

All

Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
Ambulances

.
Air Condition,
Equipped With Oxygen
Phone LA 7-2001
or LA 7-?.091

YOUI
KNOW—TEMI

,n31
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Go T410114
The to„
Bentoz.3 u
attendee! titli
ing
week,School%

had
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Smith of McRAE CIRCLE HOLDS
H. A. Hardin were shoppers in Benton MISSIONARY PROGRAM
Saturday.
The McRae Circle of the Calvert City Baptist Church met
Tuesday, April 19, at the church
for a program on "The Missionary Home" presented by Mrs.
Marlin Seaton.
Mrs. James Pace gave the devotional, which was followed by
a business meeting. Others pres-

Mrs

an there be
date for...
a
UMENT

' ger
cradle;
beginners
:
Mrs. Roy 44
Mrs. Jack

Conley,

,21le
People. T

POWeU

Jimmy Le/lilt
Rev. pa „ Stkt
Roy vass
-Z,
business
a
fternoon,

Mesdames Harry
were
Moore, Freeman Travis, Helen
Noles, H. J. Shuecrat. visitors
were Mrs. Ralph Moore and Mrs.
Elizabeth Guess.

ent

Methodist
Delegates Are
Announced

Mrs. Bill Reed of Brewers community was a shopper in Benton
Friday.
Eight ministerial and lay
Mrs. Houston Pace and Mrs.
delegates will represent the
Redic Pace of Hardin were shopMemphis Methodist Conference
ppers in Benton Wednesday at the
General Conference of
The Methodist Church in Denver. April 27 to May 7.
Held every four years since
1792, the international conference is the denomination's top
legislative and policy - making
body.
The 840 voting delegates front
around the world, elected by
their respective annual conferences, will chart the course of
The Methodist Church for the
next four ycars.
Delegates are the Rev. James
A. Fisher, Paducah; the Rev.
William S. Evans, Memphis; the
Rev. Carl M. Robbins, Lexington;
the Rev. John L. Horton, Mem11 Isn't necessary to Int.! 1w-re:reeds of miles to find Me finest
phis; R. H. Bond, Dyersburg:
itd yours IN KENTUCKY. So On to
frstung rn the nat.,
your head's content sr. at the same time eery the comfortDixon Hood. Brownsville; George
able etCommodabone Cl NentucWs vatetroo para.
May, Covington, and Wallace
Many of our parks have scan. WOKS that are well-stocked eyntr
pnw Idly. Others are located on gigantrc mandnacte Wen that
Tanner, Paducah.
produce record catches of baser Meant, and crappie.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Brien,1 Miss Margaret Hicks of St.
Mrs. Clete Castleberry of Benof Danville, Ill., spent the Eas- Louis, was a recent visitor in the ton Route 2 is improving after
ter weekend in the home of his home of her mother, Mrs. an illness of several weeks duraModena Hicks.
tion.
father, Elmer G. Brien.

Interiors are as roomy es the 'raj Mahal. Ali

EXPLORE KENTUCKY'
THE NATION'S FINEST FISHING...
YOURS FOR THE CASTING

•

p=4. Dodge Dart surrounds you .1e.evIr with luxury:
Fabrics are fit for a queen. 0,3 Happy ending: Even)
regular people El can afford Dart's low price.*p

Pampers you..your budget,too!

IN KENTUCKY
VACATION PARKS
Take Ma family along, too! There ere wonderful tecreafronal
fuddles for everyone to enyoy durIng your family-lishrng
vacatron.
Nen now tool lemilydistring vacatlon ... in KENTUCKY.

needs no continuous attention

KENTUCKY DEPT. OF PUOLIC RELATIONS
CANTU- OWES BUILDING
FRANKFORT,!Oen.,
outran PRY and 1.16 nvo 1960

upkeep.

naME

here you are permitted to have

STREET ADDRESS
CITY AND STATE

,311 will get far more for your
any other type of Memorial.

arble & Granite Co.
tittrit's this st•ndorfti now LATTX paint *at s*,
ynowey in too:trotting!
S-T-It-E.T.C.N"
0,,.,
gepftry
Of•ft• per dalior
* a smooth, v•Ivtiry, *cohabit finist, si
00,4. range *I toolay's smarts* colon t— ravely
vta with 'mists tor *ober.
b,

FAST

DRYING ...

EXPLORE KENTUCKY
Do You Know Whose
Farm This Is?

tery Farm

No4r1Oxitc.

If You Identify
This Farm
KITCHEN SHOP

Correctly
You Get Free
One Year's

$1 00
IN CASH PR!

Subscription
To The Courier
And Also

l'OR HIGHEST MIN

May 1 to 7 has been proclaimed Immunization Week, which is
sponsored by the Kentucky State
Medical Association in co-operation with other statewide organizations.
The Calvert City Woman's
Club is co-operating in this
snecial week by urging all local
citizens to avail themselves of
the protection offered by the
Salk vaccine, especially persons
under age 40. Immunization of
pre-school children acainst typhoid, diphtheria, whooping
cough and polio is esepcially
I urged.
Information may be obtainei
from your family doctor, and
literature
on
Immunization
Week may be obtained from the
County Health Center.
MRS. EARL ANDERSON IS
BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS
(Left from last week)
Mrs. Earl Anderson entertained the Calvert City Tuesday Evening Bridge Club at her home
in Briensburg.
Winners were Mrs. Gus 'Nelson, Mrs. Leo Heidorn and Mrs.
Jack Eicholz. Traveling prize
was won by Mrs. Fred Powell.
Dessert and coffee were served
to the winners and the following
other persons: Mesdames R. R.
Dukes, Jack Sherwood, James
Burgess, John Pullekins, Don
Thompson. Wm. Ferguso n,
James Frevert, Milton Nelson
and one guest, Mrs. Gus Nelson
of Wyandotte, Mich.

Two Free

!kat* 'it:

Agent.

•

DODGE DART
The Dodge Dart is so smart and luxurious
looking, some people might think it's expensive, too. Smart and luxurious—definitely!
Expensive—definitely not! Actually, Dart is
priced right down with other low-priced cars.
And Dart really knows how to stretch a gallon
of gas. So if you like luxury and economy,
see Dart—America's 1st Fine Economy Car!

*Dodge Dart is priced model tor model with other low-price cars
DODGE DART i
SENECA

CAR F

.
I Fairlane

CAR P
Savoy

I

CAR C

I

Biscayne

PIONEER

I Fairlane 500

Belvedere I

Bel Air

PHOENIX

I Galasie .

Fury

Impala

l

Dodge Dneslon of Chrysler Corporation

NOW DODGE BUILDS TWO GREAT CARS: LOW.PRICED DODGE DART, LUXURIOUS '60 DODGE

TAYLOR MOTORS

Inc.

303 So. 4th St.

Murray, Ky.

Subscribe to The Couner
everamoinvere.t.misir

giN ing a check for S500.001.
of the MO Kentucky Corn Derby it
Jis i-ion and another check for ri
so inner of the one acre division. pro
...Dills thirteen hybrids are planted
the state champion yield as checked
of Kentucky Agricultural Ex
We are

town or Ihe I:minty

IMMUNIZATION WEEK IS
SCHEDULED MAY 1 TO 7

Tickets To The

SP

Benton Theatre
Winner Last Week

Yours trO.

3 111.-4 CYCLE BRIGGS - STRATTON ENGINE

SPONSORS OF THIS AD ARE:
Radio Service Center

Benton Radio & Electric Service

1

Sales Manat:,
Jewell Atwood, Owner
1.R. FARMER:

200 E. 12th — Phone LA 7-5031

7LANTING QUALITY
1)
DOESN'T COST — IT
ONE BUSHEL OF

Chas. E. Story

Benton, Ky.

Construction Co.
crellerai

RILEY MOTORS

Contractors
Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and

PONTIAC & IMP., Inc.

Fabian Dealer

Pontiac and Vauxall Autos
John Deere Implements

Bank of Marshall County
Your Friendly Bank

K OF BENTON

GIANT 25-i INCH

n

Roy Phelps

Fred Poore.

1.-.4 •

R.,
11

net of This Farm is Sherman Smith, near Oak Level

STULL B1111.

1.4,„ 7

FREE 1 - YEAR WARRANTY
Each of these Handy Andy mowers is Delivered to ,,,ou with a 1-year Warranty against defective part,
anti

workmanship. backed by factory and dealer.
Reinforced corners guarantee strength to lifetime
guaranteed steel base.
• New silent muffler cuts down noice ... a quiet mower.
a giant easy to manage.
• 5 Adjustable cutting heights ... vacuum action blade
lifts grass to cut evenly.
• semi-pneumatic caterpillar tread tires on giant 8-inch
ball-bearing steel wheels.
• Start and stop control on chrome-finished handle-bar type
handle.
• Leaf mulcher, and new adjustable plate for cutting high
grass and weeds.
co

JOE DARNALL
Long Concrete Co.

SE Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer

Kinney Appliance Co.

'499'

Main Street, Benton

-OP STORE
Your Co-operative healer t
Seeds, Feeds & Ecrtiti7,,

•rora

SALE PRICED

Standard Oil Agent

BIG N

Nt,torola washers — Zenith TV
el•MMMIMIOMawmant

D-X Sunray Oil Co.
West Kentucky

•
Arlie Ross, Distributor

FLYB RIP

WORTH $34.30 MORE PROFIT TO YOli
-..1" COMPETITIVE SEED CORN AS BAIS,'".
--ITY AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
OR THREE YEAR AVERAGE.
ROOF: 4.9 BUSHELS MORE CORN
"1" 7 ACRES PLANTED FROM ONE

Rural Electric Co-operative

Remember It's

Corporation

Linn Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Ambulances

• fling Texaco Station
131.'-.

$.1.00 PER BUSHEL FOR CORN.or
ROFIT FROM ONE BUSHEL STLn•'DMPETITIVE SEED CORN.
STULL'S
SEE. YOUR LOCAL

8th and Main. Benton

3 HP
•

25" Cut

Phone LA 7-9921

.oLnh Tires - Texaco Products

RICHARD RUDOLPH
AMPKINS
k-Rambler Co.

Ellis Popcor
Compol

807 Main

—

4-Cycle

Distributor Of
Engine

Standard Oil Products
Phone LA 7-6261

Benton, Ky.

,ibeck & Cann
uneral Home
ances Air Conditioned and
:Anted With

Oxygen

LA 7-2001 or LA 7-2091

TREAS LUMBER CO.
From Foundation to Roof—We Have It
Phone LA 7-2491

Benton, Ky.

Benton's Thrift Corner

Prs

;:

-
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Organ Prelude By
Mrs. Fortner Opens
Church Gathering

BIRTHS

son born April 2, at the McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Hall of
Eddyville are the parents of a
son born April 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hines of
Paducah are the parents of a
girl born April 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Blagg o:
Route 7 are the parents of a girl
born April 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Joyce of
Paducahre the parents of a son
born April25.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Alben Foust of
Jeffersonville, Ind., are the parents of a baby girl born April 16
An organ prelude by Mrs. Otis in Clarks County Hospital in
Fortner opened the United Pres- Indiana. The new arrival has
Association meeting been named Jenifer Kay. Alben
byterian
Tuesday evening, April 26, at the Foust is X-Ray technician in
Presbyterian Church in Calvert Jerrersonville. He is the son of
City.
Mrs. Stella Foust of Route 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Clark of
Mrs. John Powell presented
the devotional "Spring Wardrobe Dugway, Utah, are the parents
of
a girl born Aprpil 26.
Spiritual
Values." Assisting
of
ORDINANCE
with the scripture reading was
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mts. James Kunnecke.
Mrs. George Clark and Mr. and AN ORprNANCE ACCEPTING
The business meeting was Mrs. Herman Cole.
THE BID OF HOWE FIRE APcpmed by Mrs. R. W. Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Ryan King
PARATUS COMPANY OF ANGuest speaker was Mrs. James of Route 6 are the parents of a
DERSON, INDIANA FOR FIRE
EP:ins, of Benton who read a son weighing 7 pounds born
FIGHTING EQUIPMENT: ACs mon of Peter Marshall's taken Tuesday morning, Apia 26 at the
CEPTING THE BID OF PHILf--cm "Mr. Jones Meets the Mas- Baptist Hospital in Paducah. LIPS CHEVROLET COMPANf
ter."
The name of the new arrival is
OF PENTON, KINTUCKY
Irs. Ted Combs of Benton and David Ryan.
FOR A TRUCK CHASSIS FOR
Mrs. James Burgess and Mrs.
MOUNTING
FIRE FIGHTING
AT McCLAIN CLINIC
Kleinsmith of Calvert were
EQUIPMENT OW: AND AUMr. and Mrs. B. R. Newcomb
g -sts.
THORIZING
THE MAYOR
Members present were Mes- of Route 4 are the parents of a
AND CITY CLERK TO ENTER
dames H. V. Duckett, Robert ArINTO CONTRACTS THEREFerguson.
liam
rold, Frank Tomsic, J. B. Conn,
FOR.
A social hour followed the pro'I W. Herbig Robert Dukes, Alan
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
II2fer, Hunter Gaylor, Eric Hell- gram. Mesdames Harry McCall, CITY OF BENTON,
KENTUCKY,
st r)m, Leroy Keeling, R. W. Charles Cordon and Charles DOES ORDAIN
AS FOLLOWS:
mpton, Otis Fortner and Wil- Kopf served refreshments.
1. That the bid of the Hose
Fire Apparatus Company of Anderson. Indiana. in the amount
of $9900.00 less credit of $1300 for
old fire truck, or a net bid of
terytIV
;:
r2,kki
S8600.00, this being the lowest
and best bid submitted for the
fire fighting equipment sought
by said City, be and the same
is hereby accepted, and the Mayor and City Clerk are hereuy
authorized to enter into a contract with said Howe Fire Anparratus Company for the purchase of said equipment upon
the terms and conditions outlined in the City's proposal.
2. That the bid cf Phillips
Chevrolet Company, of Benton.
Kentucky, in the amount of
$3871.00, for a truck chassis to
mount the above fire fighting
equipment on, this being the
lowest and best bid submitted for
said truck chassis, bc and the
same is hereby accepted, and the
Mayor and City Clerk are hereby
authorized to enter into a contract with the said Phillips
Chevrolet Company of Benton.
Kentucky, reLative to the purchase of same.
This Ordinance shall be in full
force and effect upon its adoption and publication as required
by law.
Upon the following ordinance,
the following votes were recorded:
John Sledd voted aye
J. A. Hill voted aye
Graves Lampkins voted aye
Wayne Powell 1,ot:A are
W. C. Hutchens voted aye
Sam Myers voted aye
Passed by the city council of
the city of Benton, Kentucky
this the 18th day of April, 1960.
I
GUY MATHIS, Mayor
Attest:
FRANK DUNN, City Clerk.
ltr
1
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business meeting, offirers

Armour's Slab

VAIIA

cos,

crown

and

A WEEK

HAWKINS
Benton

JEWELRY STORE
and

Paducah

=MK

CRISCO

FREE

COFFEE
6 Oz Jar

5

To Suit Your
Needs

TV SIAM

rt\

ower or Push Type
Today!
Gasoline or Electri

kerpi
With Purchase of

AIR WICK

Crawford

Bottle
Krafts

Mt_

APPLE JELLY
Big 20 Oz. Jar

WASHING
POWDERS

ho Cream Filled

COOKIES

(1 2

Reg.
Size
Box

Our Special

1/2 lb Box

39c TEA

1/2 lb. Box

Miracle Whip Salad

Sail

DRESSING
(Yr
JAR 49c

TERMITES

4

J

LAWN
OWE
See Our Line 0!

u

89c

Thurs., Fri., May 5-6
SEVEN THIEVES
with
Edward G. Robinsonand Joan Collins
In Cinemascope
Plus Cartoon
"A Bride In A Bennet"

DON'T GET IN TOO BIG OF A HURRY!

TOILET TISSU
nr
4 a3C
Roll

Pkg.

Large 2 - Dozen Size Arizona

LETTUCE

Get The One Who will give You the most for
your Money
First, we want to say we have worked with
you people for more
than 30 years, proving ourselves to you. We
have the know:how
and the best chemical that money can buy.
You will get a Bond covering up to $5,000.00
against further Termite damage. We take care of All Kinds of
Pests.
We are Licensed, Bonded and Insured with the
State of Kentucky.
Here are some of our references: J. Homer Miller,
County Agent;
Marshr.il County Co-Op Store, Laropkins Buick Co.,
Charles Lents,
Tax Commissioner; Roy Emerine.

head

Fresh Crisp

Large Sweet

RADISHES
2 Pkgs. 15c

BELL
PEPPERS
POD

5c

1
Fresh New Crop

CARDR,i
SWEET PP,
Lb. 19,

PRICES GOOD AT BOTH U-TOTE-EM
STORES

We will also be in Marshall County spraying trees and
plants.

W. D. KEELING
Ph. 2-2157

79c

INSTANT

la N orki4

Tues., Wed., May 3-4
"THE WIND CANNOT READ"
Starring
Dirk Bogarde-Yoko Tani
Plus
Cartoon
Nitwit Kitty
In Deluxe Color

Then You Will Need to Know:

'
V•

ca
Lbn
.

Maxwell House

,
e116.

IF YOU HAVE

WEINERS
lb. 45c

The
ByPc.

TIDE

Thurs., April 28 Thru May 2
—5 BIG DAYS—
Laugh Hit of the Season
"OPERATION PETTICOAT"
Starring
Cary Grant - Tony Curtis
Joan O'Brien
In Eastman Color

cr,eo o

Field's Tender

BACON
lb 35c

3

The

Matinees, Saturday and Sunday

ocse,

Sv‘00(-010°
C.
7

*c:1°°'

WE'VE GO

PORK CHOPS LB.

BENTON THEATRE
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111-T TE-EM F00 CENTS
•

Termite & Pest Control
Paducah, Ky.

Plenty of Free Parking
t.11 .11.6

•

Draft,

,Ivert City

YOU

FOOD BUYS

NOW

ER

for

picked By
cer
s Men
odis

312 East 2th SI-

Ph. LA 7-7715

rier, Benton, Kentucky,
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s Picked By
ist Men
vert City
vert Methodist Mens
Friday evening, April
church for a dinner
rid program. Dinner
bi the Wesleyan Sereaker was G. C. Coal office foreman of
Telephone System in
Mr. Coburn brought
with him and demonnew direct distance
part of the program
uch places as Alaska,
d different citices in
direct. Guests were
phone friends in othness meeting, officers

for the coming club year were
elected — President, Basiel
Brooks; vice-president, James
Draffen; secretary, Bill Turrell;
treasurer, Wendell Pollard.
Plans were made to have an
installation service and ladies
night May 27. On the committee
to complete ,the plans are Richard Pershing, Ed Story and
Burnis Dowell. Time and place
will be made known later.
Guests for meeting were Gary
Harris
Wm. Roy Draffen and
Jimm
tratton.
Members present were 'Wm.
Colburn, Hubert Harrison, Pasiel
Brooks, Wendell Pollard, Nelson
Cherry, Bob Seigfreki, Burnis
Dowell, Ed Smith, Rex Cullop, L.
L. Egner, Richard Pershing, J.
F. Moore, Ed Rendlernan, Wm.
Turrell, Cyril Ford, Jim Solomon,
Gene Ray, J. D. King, John
Webster, Joe Veazey, Val Wins-

WE'VE GOT
The

AWN
PIERS OWER
'Fender

4S(

low, James Draffen and Edison
Story.

Awards Presented
Calvert City Cub
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Dees of
Calvert City have had as recent
Scouts For Work
guests her sister, Mrs. Jewell Hill

,m0\1
th Purchase of

To Suit Your
Needs

er or Push Type Mowers
Today!
soline or Electric Power

Benton, Kentucky

•

GUARANTEED
and

Instant Ice Cube Service
AMERICA'S BEST-SELLING
BIG REFRIGERATOR

Re-Conditioned
Ready For Use

USED
APPLIANCES
mimmiemmemmil
Electric
REFRIGERATORS

10.8W OF FRIGIDAIRE QUALITY!

$6500
up
1 Year Warranty

$212J

Electric

Per
Week

RANGES

While our limited supply lasts,

.04 ra

NO DOWN PAYMENT

of/

$6000
1 Year Warranty

As"7"e244.7-

USED TV SETS

/Ce 04+6e „Teti/ice.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleland Sheppard and their daughter, Mrs.
Bud Peterson of Green Town,
Ind., visited Mrs. Clay Henson
and other relatives here this
wow.
week..
Word was received by relatives
of Mrs. Perry T. Karnes stating
that she had become quite ill
while visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Rudolph Taylor in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Bryan
and children of Detroit have
been recent guests of Mr. and I
Mrs. Clay Henson, also they had I
as their guest, James T. Henson
of the Lackland Air Force Base,1
San Antonio, Texas.
Mrs. Noble Craig and Mrs.
Caldwell Hamlett of Auburn, Ky.,
who were attending the garden
club convention visited Mrs. R.
0. Vick.
Mrs. Milton Boyd and Dr. and
Mrs. Joe Jones were visitors in
Bardwell Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas E. Barrett of Calvert City has been a recent patient at Baptist Hospital, Paducah
11.111111MUNI=i,

-71/444,•/
Limited Time Only!

awford Fergerson Co.

Bottle

S;tecciie Faezsty

and Mr. Hill of Elkton, Ky., and
The "Great Lakes" was the
Mr. and Mrs. Welbie Lawrence
theme of Cub Scout Pack 65
of Albany, Ky.
MondaY night, Aprpil 25, in a
Attending the Spring Presby- meeting at the First Presbyterian
terian meeting of the United Church.
Presbyterian Women in Murray
Den 1 gave the opening flag
Monday, April 25, from the Cal- ceremony. The cub master, Wm.
vert City church were Mesdames Howard, presented awards to the
T. W. Herbig, R. W. Hampton, following cubs:
Russell Badgett. Otis Fortner,
Den 1—Jimmy Tomsk, gold
and Robert Arnold.
arrow; Jess Dukes, bear badge
two gold arrows: Johnny
and
The Calvert City Homemakers
will observe national home dem- Fortner, bear badge; Pat Kunonstration week with a tea May necke, welfare badge.
Den 2—Wm. Stuart, lion
3 at the Legion Hall in Calvert
City. Members will have a dis- badge; Eugene O'Daniel, bear
play of the many articles they badge; bobcat pins were prehave made from their home- sented to Allen More, Mike
Powell, Bobby Nichols
making lessons.
Den 3--Ken Harris, bobcat pin.
Den 4—Billy Smith. 2-year pin
and gold arrow; Steve Wilkes,
bear badge; Ralph Howard, 2year pin.
And on Saturday, ,May 21,
Pack 65 will sperti the day at
Fort Campbell. They will visit
the camp and view the field
equipment, watch paratroopers
drop and have lunch in the mess
hall.
Cubs wishing to take part in
the scout parade Saturday, April
30, are asked to be at Barkley
Park in Paducah at 9:45 a. m.
The honor pennant went to
Den 1 for having most parents
present and skunk badge went to
Den 4 for having the fewest
number of parents present.
Following the meeting, the
parents reviewed a display table
of boats the boys had made during the month.
51

See Our Line of

TV STA

Mrs. Robert Larimer and with Mrs. Sid Larimer.
lend in the home of Mr and Mrs. Lowell Travis attended a big
daughters, Cindy and Ann of
Mrs. Lee Hicks and children l Alton Rudd in Benton.
singing at Liberty in Calloway
Mason, Ohio, spent the weekend of Mason, Ohio spent the weekMrs. Lex Byers, Mr. and Mrs., County Sunday.

$50.00

Flip-Quick Ice-Ejector showers "frosty-dry"
cubes into a party-size server that slides
right out for use at table, bar, counter top.

Wringer Type
WASHERS

7
,
4a America's Most Wanted Features!
-Sr GIANT Full-Width Freezer Chest

$40.00

lc ALUMINUM Shelves—no rounded cc
ic BIG Porcelain Enamel Hydrator

Used Power

SUPER Storage Door
ir NEW

MOWERS—$15.00

Sheer Look Styling

KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
Selling Quality Products Plus Expert Service

PI,E JELLY

cars love SHELL

LdJ

2
•

TISSIJ
35c
.0W alollibms

Even the younger Set senses that wonderful things happen to a car that's tasted
a Shell gasoline with TCP:And many a motorist recognizes that his car needs TCP
for a smooth-running engine.You see, TCP additive neutralizes the harmful deposits
that make engines run rough. If your car has never enjoyed a Shell gasoline with TCP,
why not try some before too many miles roll by? Discover how smooth your car can
run- how far you can go on on a gallon. Your Shell dealer is the man to see.

1
Fresh New Crop

GARDEN
'TWEET PE'
Lb.

19'

*Trademark for Shell's unique gasoline additive. Gasoline containing TCP is covered by U.S.Patent 2889212.

Patronize Your Neighborhood Shell Dealer

t STORES

CEO

Ph. LA 7-7715

SE VICE OIL COMPANY

312 East 12th 51"

vS

•

Benton, Kentucky

FOR SALE-Good 4-room house;
10 acres fenced, sewed down, car
port and storage room: running
water. 1 mi. from Benton on
Oak Level Rd., in city school dist.
Marvin Starks. Ph. LA 7-7807
50pd.
FOR SALE-Store fixtures, cel- I WAN rED-- Two copies of March
ing fans and island displays. See.10, Marshall Courier please.
or call L. D. Miller, PL 3-5595,
Murray, Ky.
4tc
FOR RENT-3 bedroom house.
See Scott Dycus at Dycus Hardrtsc.
ware store In Benton.
NOTICE
This is to notify the public
that my land is posted and I will FOR SALE: Flexilum awnings,
not be responsible for any acci- storm
and
windows
doors,
dent that happens OP. it.
venetian blinds. Bill Morgan,
Mrs. Edna Dees, 803 Pine, Benton, Ky. Phone
Calvert City, Ky. LA 7-7587.
49-2pd.
48-49-50 pd.

SPENCER: IndividuaLy designed foundations, brassieres, surgical, orthopedic and maternity
supports.
Magdalene Filbeck,
registered
Spencer Cosetiure..
Benton, Ky., Route 3. LA 7-7152.
5O pd

Notice is hereby given that
Rose Boyd was 'on the 31st day
of March, 1960 appointed Administratrix of the estate of Milton Boyd, deceased. All persons
owing said estate and all persons
having claims against said esstate will present same to the
Joe Lofton, located Benton undersigned within the next
three months or be for ever barRoute 7 near Scale.
red.
volumes 48-51. pd.
ROSE
Household goods and kitchen
furniture, tractor, 4 heads of
cattle, 1 horse, many other
items, 19$2 Chevrolet. Sale will
be held Saturday, April 30 at
9:30 a. m. to settle the estate of
Lon Lofton deceased.

PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and Installations.
Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a specThe County Clerk of the Counialty. Ceylon Hurd,
ty of Marshall, Kentucky, will
Phone LA7-7402
until 10:00 a. m., C. S. T., on
April 30, 1960, at the regular
meeting place of the Fiscal Court
NOTICE
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Joe in Benton, Kentucky, receive
I will not be Responsible for
competitive,
sealed bids on $245,Erwin
petitioned
has
the Marany financial debts or obligations made by any person other shall County court for appoint- 000 of its Marshall County (Kenment of Administratrbc of the tucky') School Building Revenue
than myself.
will of George H. Dedd Estate. Bonds, in the denomination cf
Buron English,
Any person objecting said ap- $1,000.00, dated and bearing inBenton Rt. 7.
Lets, homes, cottages and
Stp pointment will present said ob- terest from June 1, 1960, payable
jection to the Marshall County semi-annually, numbered 1-245„
business places
Court on or before the 5th day maturing on June fitst in each
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED of May, 1960.
of the respective years, 1961-52,
FLORENCE
GIBBS, Realtor
We buy white oak standing timW. J. Brien, Jr. Clerk. $8,000; 1954-65, $9,000; 1966-67,
ber, custom logs, custom stave
3te $10,000; 1968-70, $11,000; 1971,
and heading bolts. Contact us for
$12,000; 1972-73, $13,000; 1974,
prices and specifications. L. C. WANTED-Woman to do house- $14,000; 1975-76,
$15,000; 1977
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin, work one or two days each week. $16,000;
1978-79, $17,000 and in
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel. Phone LA 7-7676.
rtsc 1980, $18,000, subject to prior reCHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
demption on or after December
rtsc
1, 1965 ,and payable at the Bank
CARD OF THANKS
Our sincere thanks and ap- of Marshall County. Benton,
FREE'S
preciation to our friends, neigh- Kentucky. The minimum bid Is
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING bors and relatives for their many face amount plus accrued interacts of kindness and sympatiw est, rate is 6%, in multiples of
Highway 68
at the time of the death of our 1-4%. The approving legal opinBands
Jewelry - Gifts - All loved one, Joe Cathey.
ion is by Joseph R. Rubin, Louiswork guaranteed. Open from t
We thank the donors of the ville, Kentucky. The required
a. m. 'til 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082 many beautiful flowers. Spectal good faith check will he $4,900.00.
Large enough to serve you -- thanks to Rev. Coy Garrett and The bonds will be issued on a tax
Rev. E. A. Mathis for words of exempt basis. Bid Forms and the
Small enough to appreciate.
comfort and the quartet for OFFICIAL TERMS AND CONDIBUCK & BECKY FREE
beautiful songs, the Masons for TIONS OF SALE OF BONDS may
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
a lovely service, the Linn Fun- be obtained from the County
eral Home for splendid service Clerk, or from the Fiscal Agent,
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap and others who
helped in any Stein Bros. & Boyce, Starks
cleaning.
Call Pat Wilkins way.
Building, Louisville, Kentucky.
LA7-7221.
May God's choicest blessings
(Signed) County of Marshall,
abide with each one of you is Kentucky, by Artelle Haltom,
our prayer.
County Judge, and W. J. Brien,
Wife, children and grandchil- Jr., County Clerk.
dren.
(Seal of County).

ACHING MUSCLE
I have been wonderfully blessed
in being able to return to active
life after suffering from head to
foot with muscular soreness and
pain. Most all joints seemed affected. According to medical
diagnosis, I had Rheumatoid
Arthritis, Rheumatism and Bursitis. For free information write:
MRS. LELA S. WIER
2805 Arbor Hills Drive-714

FOR SALE-20 bunk beds, including springs and mattresses,
$20 per pair complete. First
come, first choice. Also A. B.
Dick mimeographing machine in
real good condition. $60.
Paradise Resort, located
off Ky. Hiway 732 east
of Murray.
Phone ID 6-3345

P. 0. Box 2695
Jackson, Mississippi

Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACH Powders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from

pain. Remember....Snap back
with STANBACK!

Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts
7,emo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, br Uses. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age Vzples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratc
, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.

$50
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BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENTAL IRON
Try our Terms:
Fabucator In

Ornamental Iron
Chain Link Fen '
927 W. Broads% ay, ma,f
Ph. CH 7-3474-Calls
Ph. CH 7-5651 24 hr. A

-

6 Days A Week
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CONSTI
PATED?
Medical reports show

2150 Bridge St.

Ph. 21179.
Or Call Burt Parrish

Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.

how folks over 35 can
establish regularity
After 35, irregularity often be.
cornes a problem. What you need is
somer'ning that aids nature and helps j
regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of SERUTAN.
Here's medical esidence: A group of
Men and women took SERIJTAN daily
under medical supervision. In case
after case SERUTAN, taken daily,
helped eAtablisli regularity. So, for
real relief from constipation after
35, try SFPUTAN, racier or granular.

SERUTA
"Read it Backwards"

FREE!

YOUR OLD
• Box Springs
• Cushions
Free Estimate-

West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.

1220 Main LA 7-3801
Benton, Ky.

rr

Gillette

STATE FARM
MUTUAL

Supe/t.

BLUE BLADE

1136 S. 3rd, Paducaft, Ky.

DO YOU KNOW WHY - - - Spring
1

AUTObObil t 1,SURANCE COmpamy
Home Oft ce:

Complete Reniodeling
or Building
with all Vinyl Trim

Etioomington. 111PrKus

o
fo0..

oss.ne

H3S

Dial 3-7323

LASPC

Discover the Wonderful Blood-Strengthening*
Action Of This Women's Iron Tonic,

LIKE
W

J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent

"Dignity is one thing that
can't be preserved in alcohoL"

Pre-Built Garages, & Cottages

SLEEP 8 HOURS
WARE UP 'IRO

presented by

BASEBALL BOOK '
This exciting illustrated booklet of facts and figures will
help you know and enjoy baseball better. Got your free COPY
from your nearby State Farm
agent.

You HAVE TO TRY
TO BELIEVE III

LA 74661 -Benton K.
For

CUT FLOWERS - CORSAGES - TOT PLANTS
We are having our "Favorite Mother" contest again
this
year. Write a letter about your Favorite Mother, or
you
can "adopt" a Favorite Mother. Send letters to
WCBL.
The favorite Mother gets a $10 white corsarm. anit
writcr
of the best letter gets a $5 corsage.

your friendly
.State Farm Agent

•

After a good night's sleep, do you
still feel tired out? Caen this
run-down feeling is due to "IronHungry Blood" t•simple iron
deficiency anemia). Then it's
needless for most women to suffer
such awful weariness.
Take Lydia E. Pinkhnm Tablets, only iron tonic made especially for women. Rich in iron,
Pinkham Tablets start to

strengthen vi :•
day' Thus r: :
red blood
and ener•••.
fast! It
for iron
throuali t
Lydia E. 1.
any drug
see if you
"new" Will

SEAT Cic

FEMALE AILMENTS -Famous Lydia E. P.:
Compound (Liquid) also brings blessed re:.
able discomforts of change-of-life and min.'

Its Little Pipe Dreams for all of Us? SOTMUSATtOSAI.C.RTCGN C°.

OW Mt this ;ifiet

By Fisher

• NO...,
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v
•
•300•c
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•
Lumber
•
Millwork

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?

•
Masonry

Immediate
Relief I ea
A few dro, of OUTCP0
bring Hensel
reltcf from tormenting pain of
rne:ronm nail.
0MAU,toughenq the skin underneath
the
allo.,tben,ulta be cut and thus prevents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO
la available at all drug counters.

•
Roofing

From

FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!

you'RE t
MART LYTTL-E•
E30`it Y'KNOW,SCN,FROM
TC-1ESE SCHOOLS PRES1DENTS
HPNE BFEN fOas .I EVERY
ONE VAS PM EQUAL
CHRIACE•
YOU t4P,VEPtCtiP.:••:CAL-

TREAS
LUI11110E

Company

Phone LA 7-2491 - Benton. Hy

_

Motor and Implement, Inc.
1110 West 12th
Renton, Igy.

44kmAvenwoie
HEADACHE

For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANCACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
- the combined action of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away. 540
,
Test
STANBACN
against any
Preparation
you've ever
Pasties
used

STANBACK

BENTON, GILBERTSVII
MURRAY, MARION. \ 7

THE RHYMING ROMEOS
MUST RAISE SOME DOUGH!

rTHAT'S ALL I GET FROM
YOU RELATIVES..........
TALES OF WOE!

11-IEY SAY TWO /HINGE,
BRING SUCCESS....
LUCK AND PLUCK!

By HCRACE ELMO
THAT'S RIGHT.... LUCK
IN FINDING SOMEBOD
Y
TO PLUCK!

CUSTONIE!
Start dialint.

LONG DISTANCI
on May 15
ALL PADUCAH NUMB
huarveeoep
Your
oymp
olfettelie; Blue Book
iti' keep it
i711ItforY near your Phone for li-tn
s. will
striirti tttt-

ottrier. Benton, Kentue),:,,,,
Th7s eigN
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 28, 1960
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Paducah, Ky.

HELP!! HELP!
our pleasure to HELP
jilt

nit'1.

11 F1'I. ORNAMENTAL IRI:A
Try our Terms!
Fabucator In

Ornamental
Chain Link

E
IKE'S

KEA Visitor Rounds Up
Marshall County Folks

Two days of seeing friends at at Sharpe and he teaches at
distinguished
KEA was indeed delightful, but Reidland. The
Kentucky
my meeting with each of them Moore's Cabins on
advertised as
was all too brief. First I found Lake, which TVA
is the
peninsula"
beautiful
"a
Rubie Smith of the Education
boyhood home. He
Department of the Murray Col- site of his
told him his initials
lege who is surely an important says Moore
well top.
personage for she was being are still on the
trophy
e
greeted on every side with: I was particularly glad to see
national "How's Murray?" Her mother my old friend, John Gillihan,
ntlY in was with her. Lillian and I who was there with his sister,
st place talked about Birmingham until Reba Gillihan, who teachers at
presented her cousin, Marjorie Hayes, came Marion. We talked about Bald
h fewer for her.
Knob and I asked about Bob
Next I saw MaCoy Tarry, who Holland.
ty con- is superintendent at Eminence, Meeting Dorothy Shemwell of
awards and Hubert Jaco, who is super- Benton, who is now assistant
any dls- intendent at Cloverport. I said: superintendent in Webster counmployees. "Oh, hasn't Marshall county ty, was a heart-warming exawards gone up in the world!' They as- perience for she spoke of my sisCo., Hal sured me that that is exactly ter, Reba Heath, who died in
ry Con- what Marshall County is capable 1935. My sister taught first
grade at Benton when the little
of doing.
Morgan,
I saw Joe Bert Howard, whom Shemwell girls, Lillian
I have found to be a good con- Lucille Henson, Lillian Jones,
Guy
Mathis,
and
Holland
Rose,
versationalist. He told me he
bought the Dr. Eddleman place scores of others started to school.
She loved them devotedly and
family
used to come home talking about
Marshall 6,000 voices.
Mr. McKendree, a Marshall them.
ute to
I saw Holland Rose for a secMr. Mc- County product, is now minister
David at a downtown Detroit, Mich, ond on the sidewalk, long enough
res. One Church of Christ. He urges his to ask about Lomond Trevathan
nts was local friends to visit him any- and Boone Hill, Lomond is still
in the Mayfield Hospital, but Mr.
ing by time they are in Detroit.

$5000 Gu

liquid
heal
,

AGC
Ai,Lake

TERMITES)

927 W. Broathvat
Ph. CH 7-3474_4
Ph. CH 7-5e51 24k
6 Days Ayi

- ft COTTAGE
GARAGE

on

BUILDERS
BritLi-

i.

Ph. 21179,

Or Call Burt Parrish
I

a
magnificent
job. that is to raise teachers' salaries LEXINGTON MAN HEADS
of National Bridge State Park.
Rill is at home from Lourdes Tn doing
He also served a short time in
Through the whole program I and that has already advanced KY. DAM STATE PARK
Paducah.
instead of
Kontuckv
to
38th
place
1955 at Cumberland Falls State
L.
Ray
And2rson,
Lexington
a
drew
got
the
impres
,
lon that he, Bu*,The Combs speaking
occupied
next to last that it has
I restaurant operator, is the new Park. He left the park system
capacity crowd at the Armory. ler, and Sparks were trying to for generations. Sparks and But- manager of Ky. Darn
Village in 1955 to enter private business.
Beim.: the speaking, a group of comfort the teachers Lecause of ler indicated that all Kentucky State Park at Gilbertsville. He
about 30 Negroes from the Ken- the highly critical report put out is going to be mighty proud of was appointed to the post by
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gold of
tucky College sang 15 songs and. by the House Committee. They that shim krt.
Parks Director Ed Fox. Anderson Route 5 were Saturday visitors in
believe me, they left out not a didn't want to be blamed for it. I wish I could have told them: succeeds Volney Brien of
Benton. Benton.
single word. When they finished I heard from others that it was "Listen, fellows, you con't know
Anderson graduated in 1932
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery
I was so tired I was cross-eyed. all hatched up at a meeting at Marshall county. We I- re a nickel from Transylvania
College,
and of Route 7 were shoppers in
Kentucky
Lake
before
the
LegisI could have turned them off on
and dime people. That tax in 1953 became superintendent town Saturday.
TV but in that hall there was lature went into session last doesn't start
till we spend 15
nothing left to do but sit through winter.
cents!"
am •isually well informed on
it. You know it is fashionable
Highway 68
Love to you. I will write YOd
7 Miles North of Benton
now to praise every effort they current events, lx,t T didn't pay again
the next time I go to a
make and you would have much attention when the resolu- convention,
and
Lou:sville
adthought they were only the enter- tion was up for adoption. To the vertises
GOLDEN PALOMINO
itself as the convention
tainers at that convention. When best of my understanding the city.
STALLION SERVICE
House
committee is tired of puthe woman next to me began apLyda Travis.
plauding with the crowd, I plead- pils being admitted to high
SADDLE
KING
Keg.
No. 7111
Louisville,
Ky.
ed, "Oh, for mercy seke, don't school when they can't read and
writ'. I have seen that done
For Information, Call
cheer them back!"
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Reynolds
Governor. Combs, who was rieht here in the high and of Kirksey were shoppers in BenCLETUS McDOUGAL at LAkeside 7-8160
given a standing ovation when mighty Louisville. They gen- ton Friday afternoon,
Calvert City, Kentucky - Route 2
he appeared on the speaker's erally come out exactly like they
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Copeland of
platform, was loyally received. went in.
SERVICE
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
You should have heard the Calvert City Route 2 were shopThe teachers seemed to agree
with Time Magazine that he is speakers brag about the sales tax pers in Benton Friday.

7-1661 — Benton Ky.
For

Garages & Co

Reg

14.95

Complete Remodeling
iltiilding

Mother's
Day

my! Trim

EP 8 HOU
FIE LIP in
Wonderful Blood-Strengthe
'stover
0,:tIon Of This Women's Iron Tonic!
strengthen your!
day.' Thus quickl,:l'
4::s
red blood ...t'
and energy so y
fast! If y: :::: •
s
for iron
through t • •
Lydia E. l'
any drug see if you

to ..new-

A iMEN TS -

Lydia E. Pinkhams
, • :s blessed relief from
- ,f -hie and monthly pac
F ,rneus

Gift her with a bouquet
easy-care
sheers, gathered from a
collection of flattering styles...
in half-sizes 12 to 2434,
proportioned sizes 12B to 20B,
misses' sizes 12 to 20.
of fresh-faced

SEAT COVER JIM
Paducah, Ky.

keep your
NEW BLUE BOOK

A. Fresh field flower print
all cotton stepin,collared at
the cool Valcdrdioe. Blue,
violet or pink, 124-2414.
12B-20B.
si0.99
D. Petal.collared casual in
charming cloverleaf print
on all cotton lawn. Blue,
purple or green, all on
white. 1216-24H, 12B-20B,
12-20.
C. Delightful scenic print
er.
day shirtwaist.

11
22d11Yaa
°tuO
::alloonf
qoie1.2i24
123-5,li-0:si0.9:

mitt

D. Town or travel sntriwaist, iced with white embroidered scallops. Easycare, no-muss all Dacron
polyester batiste. Orchid,
mint green or candy blue.
1231-24H, 12B-205, 12-20.
.S12.9S

By Fisher

E. Luncheon-and-on flattery in clondweight all
Dacron polyester batiste,
the draped bodice embroidered in matching color. Beige, aqua or orchid.
12H-24%, 12B-20B.s12.99
of
F. So-feminine rowsus,
ruching on miniature rose
print. Dacron polyester
onhbitle.nd in orchid,
an
aild o
contt:w
turquoise, brown or pink,
121-24,1.
12B-20B.
G.Day-into-night seep-in,
with controlled side fuln poolry$ern1s2
tai
.e9re,
ness. Dacronan
and cotton blend in blueberry, black,
brown. 1214-24M,12B-20B.

e Your NEW kik. 600K

H.Ever-favorite coat dress,
cooled with white polka
dots. Dacron polyester
blend
black or oven. 1234-241t.
an
l2dB-c°
20:712
:
1
.9
in an:279

for use when

ON, GILBERTSVILLE, MAYFIELD
• Y, MARION, AND PADUCAH
CUSTOMERS

L Lace-edged cape-couarea
shirtwaist in.massed floral
print.Daaon polyester and
c2o
orcon
x 12.
620.
1end in jungle
green, black or navy, all
with white. 1241-24%. 1111$12.99

Start dialing
By HC RACE

ELMC

LUCg
THAT'S RIGHT..
SOi.:10004
FINDING
IN
TO PLUCK!

LONG DISTANCE CALLS
on May 15
PADUCAH NUMBERS CHANGE
our copy of the Blue Book which should reach you
,t near your Phone for listing out-of-town numbers you
have complete instructions for dialing Long Distance

•

By All Means
Go To

Advertised in GLAMOUR

outhern

IRENES
Mayfield, Ky.

"Thanks for Calling"

-

;',A&A

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Huey of St.
Louis were weekend guests recently of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Petway in Benton.
Mr. Huey is in Nashville establishing an insurance agency
and his family will go to Nashville to reside as soon as the
present school term is completed.

ed home from Lourdes Hospital
Sunday after having been a patient there for a week. She resides with her daughter, Mrs.
Wm. D. Collie.
Rollie Wolfe is visiting relatives and frionds in Benton and
the county. He has made his
home for many years in Detroit.

Mrs. Fred Filbeck and Mrs.
Elizabeth Lyon were In Murray
Saturday to attend open house
at Ronald Churchill's new funMrs. Harry Hurley, who under- eral home.
went major surgery at Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Hill of
hospital in Paducah, returned to Greenville, Ky., spent the week
her home in Benton Titursday of end in the hcme of his mothe:,
the past week.
Mrs. Luther T. Hill, on Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dycus and
Mrs. G. C. McClain and daughLos, Joe, Mrs. Leslie Wallace and ter, Betsy, left Tuesday of last
Jackie Kay Jennings were din- week for Tucson, Ariz., to visit
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack in the home of a cousin.
Jesnings Sunday in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maupin of
t:1- birthday of Mrs. Dj•cus.
Detroit visited relatives and
return- friends here this week.

Pedi Hay NEW METHOD PUTS CUSTOM
SHOE MAKING ON MASS PRODUCTION' BASIS
FOOT-SO-PORT
If You Care for Your

eot

Have trouble with your stom- help prevent these upsets and
ichs Gas, burning, indigestion? keep her food going from mouth
Well, pity the poor cow! She to milk without a hitch.
• • •
sas four stomachs to give her
trouble, plus
There is no surplus in trained
much more of agricultural graduates. Each
the same delicate intestines.
organs, and
glands that you
have. In the
wild state a
cow nursed her
calf about three
months and a
few gallons of
milk was her
total production
for the year. Through selective year 15,000 new jobs open up,
breeding, feeding, and manage- but we graduate only 7,000 a
ment we now have a high-speed year. These are well-paid jobs
animal machine that produces with lots of opportunity to adthousands of gallons of milk vance into the upper-bracket
administrative positions in the
each year and a calf as welL
She is the hardest worker on industries connected with farming
and food handling. It takes a
has
none.
to
She
bar
the farm,
have a carefully balanced diet top man, well-trained, to run a
and plenty of it. In the wild big modern farm today; but the
state this didn't make much dif- big opportunities are in the food
ference but a modern cow is a processing, marketing and dislot more delicate. Considering tribution fields. These are the
the work she does it's no wonder ones calling for new trained
that ;one or more stomachs get people. Don't forget that four
out of kilter, or that she has out of every 10 jobs in this
trouble with her milk-producing country are concerned with food,
equipment. Aureomycht crum- fiber, or some branch of agribles have now been found to culture.

Left I ro

Our biggest sale yet. Every item in our store great)) .
Free delivery—Open an account with us
today

TAX
FREE

(Editors Note: Dr. Mark Welsh is a former university instructor and state livestock sanitary service director who has spent
lifetime
in agriculture. He now is agricultural consultant to
a
American'Cyanamid Company.)

ACTUAL CASTS of YOUR FEET
Show all irregu larities or deformities. The casts
i,.• made with an exclusive technique devel...5 in the Foot and Shoe Research Depart.
sent of the Makers of Foot-so-Port Shoes.

FOOT SUFFERERS
e have in stock a shoe specially designed to fit bunion joints, hammer toes,
and lapped over toes. We also carry up to date styles for normal feet. Headquarters for large and small tiers. Arrow and wide widths.
Twenty Five Tears of Study and Research Has Produced
America's Greatest Shoe Construction for Men and Women
Authorired Agency for Foot•so-Pott Custom Shoe Service

Mr. Singleton, factory representative, will be here
May 3rd with a complete showing of these shoes.

LOOKOFSKY'S
Sporting Goods & Shoe Repair
312:ifield• KY.
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AIR CONDITION!
Now—if you hurry...you can still 1
' buy a new, 1960 Fedders, that's
free of the new U.S. Excise Tax

1

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY DINETTE St

M4E-EAR
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,
7
11
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FREE 1,00 ,

RiNG AIDS
Clearing our entire stock of fine "Cohama"
Pure Silk Prints at a sensational low, low
signs in pale tones and dramatic darks;
Jaquards, stripes, checks and plains . . .
Hurry, only 100 yards to sell.

ar
otteri
and smliagnhtlaynsdmn

11960 FEDDE

That institution has treated
New York—Take notice of
what has happened to dhen- approximately 3,500 children for
matte fever, once the supreme rheumatic fever since 1921.
killer of children, over the past Bland compared 100 of these
cases of the decade of the '20'3
few decades.
It has declined so much that with 100 cases for each of the
"the next generation of stu- decades which have followed.
In the '20's, eight of 100 died
dents may well learn of rheumatic fever as they now do of within a year after the first attyphoid, largely from the writte tack of rheumatic fever, and
16 died within two to five years.
word."
Dr. Edward F. Bland was In the '30's these figures fell
speaking. He was taking notice slightly to seven and 13. In the
of the decline of the discease o '443's they were down to four and
his specialty in a medical lea- four and in the '50's only one
ture. There are reasons for its died during the first year and
all, he said, but not enougl only two in two to five years.
reasons to fully explain it.
Right now, while they last.. you can still own the world's
He pointed out that the
Model DS-F12
The decline has occurred ii change for the better had been
finest air conditioner, a genuine Fedders, without having to
the United
States, Canada gradually progressive but it had SHELF SWINGS OUT
pay the $17.00430.00 premium the new Federal Tax will
throughout Western Europe an become really striking toward Serves food at your fingertips. Extra strong—never sags!
add to the price of air conditioners next spring.
probably is world-wide For th the end of the '30's. A number SHELVES ADJUST UP OR
DOWN
purpose of a clear demonstra of things probably contributed
Fortunately we ordered our 1960 Fedders air conditioners
NEW SELEC-D-FROST SYSTEM
tion, Bland took decade-by to this, he said, and "perhaps
early...received a limited supply before the tax deadline...1
of
decade figures from The Hous first importance was the
began selling them immediately.
con- 57-LB. FROZEN FOOD
STORAGE
The Good Samaritan Bosto
siderable over-all improvement
We still have a complete selection...models for every coolin standards of living for the
Big 9-ft. Reffigerator
ing requirement...every type of current...every budget. But
poorer classes of urban areas."
2 Door
you better act quick.. these tax-free 1960 Fedders are movThis was the time when the 13-cu. ft. Automatic. Reg
$429.95—Now $329.68
sulfa drugs were becoming availing out fast.
Others to choose from
able to fight infections. Still
Norge Washer—Big 10-Lb. Automatic $179.88
i er came penicillin and the
$100.00 off of some models
()eller antibiotics. Yet Bland was
Norge Home Freezer-20 Cubic Feet
not satisfied that all these facHolds 700 Lbs. $299.88
tors combined accounted for the
Other sizi•s reduced
deseese's decline.
Norge Electric and Gas Dryers, Wringer Washers
"One cannot fully discount
Reduced for sale
a natural mutation of the disease in a favorable d.rection as
a result of more resistant hosts
(children) and less vigorus organisms
However that my be, "the
denies' features of several rheunpatic fever of three and font'
INCLUDED
decades ago bear only a faint
resemblance to those of its milder counterpart in the present
era.'
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INCLUDED I
24 P.(theme Stainless
Steel 7 blower*

4NItti

Model 1524

Trim,
StyliRh
EYEGLASS

• Super-powered long distance chassis for greater
reliability and long tube life • High-gain 3-Stage
I.F. amplification system • Lightweight, go anywhere portability • All directional hide-away telescoping antenna
0149 eq. in. viewable area

HEARING AIDS
A variety of slim, attractive
styles to help you hear better while you look your best`

INCLUD

II Pe. Glassware NM
6 "Jorobe" Size
Ice Teo Glossas

Motorola Console .... Reg $299.95 — Now $249.88
Reg. $349.95 — Now 5269.88

Muntz Table

Reg. S229.95 — Now S179.88
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AMBASSADOR
INCLUDED
7 Pc. Tea Serving Set Teapot IL
cover. Salt & Pepper.. Cr...,.
er. Sugar Bowl and Corer.

New, At-the-Ear

DIPLOMAT
.40w...power plus smallnessin
an At-the-Ear Hearing Aid.

COMPLETE LINE el 11 brilliant
Zenith models. Priced hem $50

tress and Box

Bedroom Suites Below
Wholesale Prices. many
Styles and Finishes — BUY now
and save up to $100.00. MatRugs--Chairs at Cost
We Stand Ready to Serve
Vou
Floyd J. Peeler—Richard A.
Bobo--Benita Clark
Paul W. Luter—Ed
(Speedy) Kirby
Easy Terms—Free
Delivery—Easy Terms
We Service What We
Sell

FREE
DEMONSTRATION

WILSON
LITTLE

Wway
Mayfield
Ph. CH 7-1R44

the I:. S tbe"ch.Oruelt% of
ptlie Service.,Released I,,

springs at i,ut price

S
"Living Sound"
MOANING AIDS
•You purchase lenses and Trans• of your
cIsotce horn your own Eyeglass
Sr'
oohs,

Living Room Suites reduced up to $100.00...A11 colors and new styles to choose from at great savings Tables and Lamps to complete your Living
Room.

3 Iss :I 1
j'

'
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SMALL'
-7"
'At-thc-Ear
No earphone in Ear! Wired
tube conducts sound to earmold.
POWERFUL
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HOME APPLIANCE
AND FURNITURE CO.

3rd & By. Ave,
Paducah, Ky.

Ph. 3-7381

•
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Mrs. Johnny Wyatt
Is Complimented
At Stork Shower
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Shopping In
Mayfield

Termites

We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal. Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at

KELLEY'S PEST

3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, E.

• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• APO'LlANCE8
• HARDWARE

LIKE
REBUILD
YOUR OLD
NEW
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions

1-Day Service

1 A. Robo—Benita Clark

e Delivery—Easy Terms
C. What We Sell

PPLIANCE
NITURE CO.
ah. ls

ph. 3-7381
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r case, while
actual r,duc.
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. At all drug
guarantee.

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance

Agency

Free Estimates

Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.

We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and .

Cheapest

West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.

Dial 3-7323

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL

ii

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se'-ing Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,

DO YOU KNOW!
We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & Liols
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances

Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
MAYFIELD, KT.
PHONE 1291

In Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company

HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

FAMILY RATES
Children Under 14 FREE1
Rooms with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•• Reasonable Prices
•Air Conditioning
•Television
•Circulating Ice Water

When You Think of Gas Installation

•250

—iii Speedy) Kirby

We Cordially Invite

Insurance records clearly show
That savings is no joke,
Of men alive
At sixty-five,
Five out of six are broke!

— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Murray
KY.

HEART

me

W. D. Keeling

DEALER

•

-

Termite and Pest Control

"The Diamond Store of Paducah"
-
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Mr .and Mrs. J. D. Beggs of
1Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Henson of
How much wood did you use in the industry-sponsor
ed move- Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
last year?
ment
in Benton.
The answer might surprise
With tlie uses of wood almost
you, according to T. 0. Helm, unlimited and the consumpthm
den in the summer and what was chairman of the
Kentucky For- predicted to more than double
canned and put away fer winter. est Industries
Committee.
in the next 40 years, Helm urged
SURE PROTECTION — Licensed by Kentucky Agriculture
It was decided that most of them
Quoting
figures from Ameri- all Kentucky woodlot owners to
Department—Also You Get a Bond with Your Job which
is now at the grocery store buycan Forest Products Industries, consider the improvements of
will give You Insurance up to $5,000 against any future
ing canned food to be shore
Helm listed the per capita na- their areas as the first step in
Termite Damage.
their cat has a balanced diet.
tional consumption of paper as earning extra dividends. In addiSAYE UP UP TO $50
The session was full of argu- 435 pounds and lumber
as 209 tion to timber values, well-manments, as usual. There's one board feet for the year.
aged woodlands furnish food and
good thing to be said fer ignor"This means that Kentucky, habitat for wildlife, protect soil
ance, Mister Editor. It causes a
with a population of 2,959,000 and water and provide recreaFREE INSPECTIONS
heap of mighty interesting argupeople (1950 census), consumed tional cpportunities.
ments.
"A good start in this direction
more than 643,365 tons of paper
I see by the papers where the and 618 million board feet of can be made by contacting Har129 Woodward, Paducah
old C. Moser, chairman of the
Army has turned in a report lumber," Helm said.
Kentucky Tree Farm Committee,
to the Congress on what things
"These impressive totals, re4601 Allmond, Ave., Louisville.
is costing them these days. I
peated throughout tne nation,
Areas put into the growing confound one section of it real edupoint no the importance of
ditions necessary to qualify for
cating. A soldier, the Army says,
wood, our greatest llenewable
certification as Tree Farms togets $160.20 fer clothes when he
natural resource. Taking the
day will oe in an enviable posienlists. A woman or WAC gits
lead in assuring a continuous
tion to harvest high quality,
$232.36 fer the same purpose.
supply of wood for the nation's' high-inc
A solider gits one pair of shoes
ome timber in the fupresent
pnd
future
needs
is
the
ture," Helm emphasized.
and two pair of boots, a WAC
American Tree Farm System,"
four pairs of shoes and one pair
--Helm decared.
MRS. ROCHIE HOWARD
of pumps. She also gits a hand"Active in Kentucky since 1955, IS
bag and overshoes. A solider has
CIRCLE I HOSTESS
the program now has 114 certito use his pockets and gits his
Left From Last Week
fied Tree Farms in the Bluefeet wet. The report said a GI
Circle I of the First Baptist
grass State, totaling 97.162 acres.
gits $5.40 worth of undershirts
Church met in the home of Mrs.
and drawers, but a WAC gits $30 Nationally. nearly 52 million Rochie
Bring your watch to our
Howard Monday night.
acres under more than 17,000
fer what the Army lists real
repair department for exprivate ownerships are involved The topic for discussion was
modest as "undergarments."
"The Missionary Home." Leader
pert attention and service
I been arguing with my old a woman to be "hipped and for the
program was Mrs. Rudy
lady fer 40 year that it oughtn't busted" too much. On the other Cox.
to cost more to buy clothes for hand, Liz Taylor and Marilyn
Those attending were Mesher than me and I shore hope Monroe ain't done too bad in this dames
Della Eley, Anna Brandon,
she don't see this scientific re- department lately. There just Paul
Dailey, R. M. Howard,
port from the Army.
ain't no accounting anymore, Jamie Morgan, Annie Nelson,
Things has been rough enough Mister Editor, fer the workins of Claud Park,
Fannie Peters, Chesat my house lately without her a woman's mind.
ter Powell, Edd Egner, Lula Wa.seeing that report. A woman
Yours truly,
lace, J. R. Brandon and Rudy
come by our place Saturday and
Uncle Ned.
Cox.
tried to buy some old clothes
from my old lady. This woman
was pritty hefty and she allowed as how she didn't see many
wimmen anymore "hipped and
would like to buy your old
busted like I am and I shore
clothes." My old lady has been
boiling mad ever since. I reckon
it ain't fashionable anymore for

On Tuesday evening, from 7:30
to 9:30, Mrs. Johnny Wyatt of
Benton was honored at a stork
shower held at the home of Mrs. DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
Rollie Henson.
The fellers at the country store
Refreshments of lime punch Saturday night was discussing
and decorated green cake were the pros and cons of making
served the guests from an at- garden this year. Ed Doolittle
tractive table with a centerpiece said about all he expected to git
of yellow cut flowers and yellow out of his garden this summer
candles on a lovely white table- was his neighbor's chickens. In
cloth.
other
words, his neighbor's
Nuts and mints were served in chickens is going to eat corn
silver dishes complimenting the and beans and Ed's going to eat
table decorations.
the chickens. It was agreed by
Mrs. Wyatt chose an ensemble one and all that this was a fair
of brown and white, and she arrangement.
wore a shoulder corsage of yelOne feller allowed as how he
low carnations.
wasn't making no garden this
Hostesses
were
Mesdames year, said it took all his spa"e
Rollie Henson, Buddy Harper, time raising his neighbor's chilJames E. Wyatt, Joe Carl Wyatt dren. That brung up the quesand Harvey Greenhalgh.
tion from one feller about what's
Many friends and relatives happened to all the kids of the
signed the guest book and many last generation that was raised
others sent gifts.
on what was growned in the gar-

All kinds and colors of HANNAH Paints. Also most complete line of Painting Supplies in County

Thurman Mobley of this county was a recent patient at
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.

NEWEST HOTEL IN

MAIN aid MONROE
PHONEA4
114441
110.1 ISSILEY4770" COMIC"IL PIMIIIIMAJ4 MO&

Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,

— REMEMBER —

Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications

We Handle A Complete Line Of

• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
"Where It Costs You Less in the Long Run"

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rudd of
Lincoln Park, Mich., arrived in
Benton Tuesday night and remained for a few days after attending funeral and burial services for his mother, Mrs. Fannie
Rudd.
Mrs. Stella Foust has returned

from Jeffersonville, Ind., where
she spent the week visiting her
son, Alben Foust and wife and
to see the new granddaughter,
Jenifer Kay Foust.
Mrs. Ellen Farley has returned
to Benton from Detroit where
she spent the winter with the

family of her daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Sullivan.
A. Z. Farley, of Princeton, has
recently undergone an emergency appendectomy. He is a
brother of Henton Farley of
Benton.
Subscribe to The Conner

For Faster, More Efficient

SERVICE
Slaughter Electric, Plumbing, Heating, Air-conditioning, Refrigeration, sales, installations, and repairs
We also have parts, and repair small apppliances.

24— HOUR SERVICE

The

horticultural classes.
5. All entries must be placed
by exhibitor, accompanied
by member of classification committee .
6. Material used in arrangement need not be grown by
exhibitor, but must be arranged by same.
7. Foliage allowed in all arrangment classes.
8. Potted plants must have
been owned by exhibitor 60
days.
9. Other entries in horticulture calsses must be grown
by exhibitor—to be exhibited in bottles furnish-

The Towne and Country Gardren., Club will have its annual
flower show May 5 at the Community Building from 3 to
p. m.
A special feature exhibit will
be shown by the Benton Florist
and a soil conservation exhibit
will be on display by Homer
Miller's department.
The classes will be horticulture, artistic arrangements, and
a Junior division.
Rules are as follows:
1. All entries must be in by
11 a. m. Thursday, May 5.
2. Entries accepted from 9 a.
m. may not be removed before 9:30 p. m. Must be removed same day.
3. Entries not limited to Garden Club members. Al
By Ernie H. Oakley, D. C.
gardeners (except profes
sionalsl are invited.
Every day many men fail to
4. All entries will be limited t
make a good living because
one in each class excep
they are not well.
Salesmen espcialiy reap a
jumbo-size penalty when that
"tired feeling" robe them of
the vim, vitality and enthusiasm that is so very
necessary to successful selling.
A tired, "I don't
care"
attitude
kills any hope of
success and
often drives an
otherwise
ambitious man to
drink instead of
searching
fo r
the cause of his
trouble.
Men are too
DR. OAKLEYproud to admit
illness.
They
stand with clenched teeth and
brush off the suggestion of
illness because they mistakenly associate illness with weakness. That's why apparently
strong men collapse and die
in their prime, that might
otherwise have lived to enjoy
the fruits of their labors.
It's much smarter to consider your body as a machine
and as your valuable money
making machine — an electrically driven machine that
needs an ignition system
over-haul just like any other
piece of electrical equipment.
Consider this case as a good
example of what can happen
to this body machine of ours.
A successful business man
of 55 years came to the Oakley

Night Phone FO 2-4349

WESTINGHOUSE VALUE TRAIN
comes to

CROWN FURN. CO.
Benton,Ky.

and brings you terrific savings! "Easy terms"!

PPLIANCE SALE
1960 WESTINGHOUSE
30" BIG OVEN ELECTRT RANGE

FOR SALE-671 ELM ST., CALVERT CITY. near
Catholic
Church and school. Large brick
house - 3 bedrooms (one panelled), spacious utility, panelled
kitchen. Attached garage. Pay
equity and assume low interest
FHA loan. Bargain at $13,750.
Call EXpress 5-4842 rot appointment.
2tp

1
$1.6995
W. T.

1
.i. /

1

OSCONTIr'3
>Jo., neat 01,1
,. ..
..

INFRA-RED BROILING
Even neat, fast and flaw.
r.', 'eats DI meat 'Vices.

SINGLE DIAL OVEN CONTROL
lust ono tont starts Oran
and Ike vett terrpeffafcfc

W

Easiest to clean...

77,

•
MoDaL

,

KFA30

BIG 111/2 CU. FT.
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR

199"
W. T.

• BIG . NEW 11 /
1
2 cu. ft.
• 75 lbs. FROZEN STORAGE
• FULL-WIDTH VEGETABLE CRISPER
• EGG, BUTTER STORAGE ON DOOR

Subscribe to The Courier

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Houser
and
children, Johnny
and
Jeanna of Chicago are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Houser this
week.
Mrs. Dean Potter and daughter
of Wanatchee, Washington, who
were visiting in this county this
week were guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cross Monday
night. They are former residents
of Gilbertsville.

75 lbs. Frozen Food Storage
Easy Open Door Latch
Full Width — Full Depth
Door Shelves

MODERN DM-11 ILLUSTRATED

BIG 21 CU. FT.
WESTINGHOUSE CHEST

FOR SALE—African Violets in
full bloom. Will have them all
summer. Ideal for Mothers' Day.
See Mrs. .Robert Earl Dunn of
Briendsburg or phone LA 7-7143.
2tp
PIANOS--New and used. Grands,
Uprights, Studios, Spinets. Setburn White Pianos, 403 Chestnut
St., Murray, Ky.
4tp
PUBLIC AUCTION
The following property will be
sold at public auction to the
highest bidder: One Model G.
John Deere tractor, Serial No.
14403, one 312 bottom plow, one
John Deere Hardland Disk, one
cultivator for G tractor. Sale
will be held Monday, May 16, at
10 a. m. at the Roberts Pontiac
& Implement Co., 100 West
12th
St., Benton, Ky.
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CROWN FURNITURE CO.

308 N. Main

Benton, Kentucky
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Front
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Gloves
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Jewelry
Hosiery

Free Inspection

In Fact, A Gift for All
Mothers
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She Can Wear and Appreciate

FOR SALE-15" Arkansas Trarelerboat, 7V2 HP motor and trailer. All in good condition. Also
cabin on 1,
4 acre ground on
Kentucky Lake, See Louie Duncan at Peerless Cleaners, Benton,
Ky.
1 tc
FOR SALE-5-room house with
bath. Electric heat, located on
Hillcrest Drive. Ph. LA 7-4711.
ltp
FOR SALE—Solid maple Dropleaf table. $20.00. See
Mrs.
James M. Thompson at Kinney
Appliance or phone LA 7-5321.
ltc.

Mayfield, Ky.
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TERMITE
Holds 718 lbs.
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Open 24 Hours Each Day

Bags

Westinghouse Freezer
Living Is More — Convenient
Economical — Timesaving — Healthful
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Mrs. Clay Henson had word
from her grandson-in-law
stating that he had read about
"Tater Day" in the "Stars
and
Stripes." He jokingly said
that
he had to go to Italy to
learn
about the "Tater Day
happenings." He is stationed in
Taranto,
Italy.
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ENJOY THE PRIVILEC

Chiropractic Clinic complaining of awakening tired in the
mornings and a severe dizziness when he stood up. He related he was extremely nervous constantly "keyed up."
easily upset and irritated, his
employees caught the effec:s
too. He had "noises" in his
ears, suffered a constant
sinus drainage, often had a
sick stomach, previously diagnosed as ulcers, previous
jaundis, low blood pressure,
difficult urination and under
weight. Our routine spinal
analysis
located
defective
nerves and X-Rays revealed
misaligned vertebrae causing
nerve interference. Corrective
adjustments, after a period of
time, removed the offending
vertebral nerve disturbances
and he was amazed as symptom after symptom disappeared. He comes in for his
periodic spinal check-up all
smiles and enjoys the best of
health. No. 1639.
Millions of successful case
histories such as this one have
made chiropractic the largest
non-medical healing art in the
world. Results speak for
themselves. Because you have
tried everything else is no
reason to give up hope.
There is a good chance that
what chiropractic has done
for others, it can do for you.
But you must want to be helped! Investigate!! What can
you lose except your ill
health?
Located on Highway 68 at
Aurora.

Mrs. Hallene Houser and
daughter, Phyllis of Chicago are
visiting Mrs. Houser's mother,
Mrs. Maud Lyles.
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Want Ads

Sirnp!est to cook on...

...

ed by Garden Club.
10 Entries in No. 5 and 8 from
Section II to be staged on
tables furnished by exhibitor (may carry a courtesy card if table, linen, silver, china and/or glassware are borrowed.
11. Committee will make every
effort to protect exhibits
but will not be responsible
for damage or loss.
12. Judges' decision final. Only
Flower Show Chairman,
judges and clerks allowed
on floor during judging.

TIRED FEELING CAUSES
BUSINESS FAILURES

First stop east side of Ky. Dam at Lake City.
Day Phone FO 2-4246

Garden Club Will
Hold Its Annual
Flower Show May 5
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